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Haydn Kershaw, Director of Boarding, Sexey’s School         hkershaw@sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

Hi everyone, 

I hope you are all well and are finding enough to do to keep yourselves busy over 
the Easter break.  We have been hard at work trying to make boarding as nice as 
possible ready for your return: decorating dorms and IT rooms, moving furniture, 
cleaning minibuses - all sorts.  

My big news is that on Good Friday I found the Easter Bunny under my car.  No 
joke - A sweet little runaway pet that was really tame and friendly until Mr Ward 
and I tried to catch it – I am not going to lie, it was like a Charlie Chaplin comedy 
sketch and probably would have ended up on a ‘fail’ compilation if it had been 
videoed.  
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What if??? 

If they cancel the rest of the school year, students would miss 2.5 months of education. Many people 
are concerned about students falling behind because of this. Yes, they may fall behind when it comes to 
classroom education...

But what if...

What if instead of falling “behind”, this group of kids are ADVANCED because of this? Hear me out... 

What if they have more empathy, they enjoy family connection, they can be more creative and entertain 
themselves, they love to read, they love to express themselves in writing. 

Mrs Cullen’s daughter has been looking after it (now called Wiggles) 
over the weekend and it is as yet unclaimed – perhaps you will 
return to a new addition to the Really Wild Club.

I know these a difficult and uncertain times but I wanted to share 
the thoughts below that have been circulating the internet (author 
unknown).  There is always hope and we can choose to see the 
potential positives in these strange times.

Mr Kershaw
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What if they enjoy the simple things, like their own garden and sitting near a window in the quiet? 

What if they notice the birds and the dates the different flowers emerge, and the calming renewal of a gentle 
rain shower? 

What if this generation are the ones to learn to cook, organise their space, do their laundry, and keep a well-
run home? 

What if they learn to stretch their salary and to live with less? 

What if they learn to plan shopping trips and meals at home? 

What if they learn the value of eating together as a family and finding the good to share in the small delights 
of the everyday? 

What if they are the ones to place great value on our teachers and educational professionals, librarians, 
public servants and the previously invisible essential support workers like truck drivers, shop workers, police, 
logistics, and health care workers and their supporting staff, just to name a few of the millions taking care of 
us right now while we are sheltered in place? 

What if among these children, a great leader emerges who had the benefit of a slower pace and a simpler life 
to truly learn what really matters in this life?

What if they are AHEAD? 
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From Mr Todd

Coombe has been eerily quiet and I haven’t been disturbed by the screeching of the Year 7 girls or the Year 9 
boys wrestling and late night gossiping for some time now - I wonder why they are so quiet. 

I have been using the unusual peace and quiet to brush up on my Shakespeare thanks to Mrs Kiddell giving 
access to the National Theatre productions online – brilliant – and now I’ve discovered that I can watch a free 
opera every night from the Met in New York. 

Most of the rest of my time is spent making meals for Alicia who refuses to go home until she has beaten 
Mr Ward at Uno – it could be a long summer. I’m due to have a roast potato cooking competition with Mrs 
Scannell next time we’re on duty. My spy says that she burnt hers the other day and nearly set the fire alarms 
off.
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I’ve been pleased to hear news from some Coomies. Monty is happily watching Netflix with his cat – I hope 
that the cat chooses the films. Marcos Major (big Marcos for those of you who don’t have Latin GCSE) is 
doing a variety of sports and activities with his whole family; things are tough in Madrid and they are working 
to support the Spanish doctors. Luis and Olivia are fit and well and Jorge has sent a video of the applause in 
Madrid for the emergency services - his grandparents have been in hospital but are now home again.

Emma is getting out to walk the dog, playing board games and watching films with Oli. Ariana is learning 
Latin!! Heidy is isolated for 14 days in her room but the situation in Hong Kong is not as extreme as in Britain. 
Guess how Gene is keeping busy – it starts with Fi- and ends with –fa! Marcos Minor and his family are 
well although things in Zaragoza have also been tough. He has Spanish and English homework to keep him 
occupied.

Please do fill in the questionnaire that you were sent the link to last week. We need your suggestions to plan 
the weekend activities for the future.  

Keep smiling - we will all soon be back together and my sleep will once again be disrupted.

Mr Todd
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From Mr Golden

Hey guys,

I hope you are all well and not missing me too much, in all honesty I’m missing you guys loads!!! Aurora has 
grown so much since you guys would have last seen her: she is now rolling over, loves trying to stand up 
and thinks she’s really clever because she can make blowing raspberry sounds. Walking through an empty 
boarding house is extremely boring and not being able to chat to you guys is pretty rubbish, the one good 
thing though is that I’m now Air Hockey champion, Table Tennis Champion and Champion of Games in 
general as there’s basically no one here to take me on!

Mrs Golden sends her love and hopes you 
are all staying safe (AND DOING ALL YOUR 
HOMEWORK)

Take care you guys!!!

Best Wishes 
Mr G
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From Ms Luckham
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Dear everyone.

How are you all?  We thought it would be a great idea to have a regular email from us to you as we, the staff, 
miss you all very much.

We are going to include any gossip we have, which is none, except that Aurora Golden has grown so 
much you won’t recognise her when you return. Mr Todd definitely thinks there were ginger tinges showing 
through and so sadly she hasn’t managed to just inherit her looks from her mum.

Matt and Ronnie have spent their evenings in the gym, so when you see them again, expect serious abs 
and biceps!! Mr Ward is also in the gym as I write this. He was very grumpy when he realised he could not 
complete his usual exercise routine as his gym has closed during the lockdown, so is now competing with 
Ronnie and Matt. My spy tells me that he eats about 6 eggs every day which helps with the muscles, but 
could really be a bit of a bind!

Today is Mr Golden’s 86th birthday!! He puts his youthful looks down to running and eating spinach. Mrs 
Golden brought us in a delicious cake which we all gratefully scoffed. Please mention how good he looks for 
his age!!

Hello and Happy Easter 

I hope you are keeping well and enjoying this glorious weather. The school 
grounds are looking beautiful as summer advances; Bella and I are making 
the most of our one walk a day in the surrounding countryside.   We are 
looking forward to getting back to normal and being able to welcome you 
back to school and boarding. Meanwhile, Bella and I wish you and your 
families well. 

Kindest 
Ms Luckham

MrSScAnNeLl’S RaNdOmStUfF
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My spy also tells me that Mr Aldridge has got a scheme running, where he sneaks out the leftovers from tea 
to have for his breakfast the next day. It sounds like a good idea, and makes sure we don’t waste any food, but 
I am not sure about having leftover cottage pie at 8 in the morning.

Miss Simms Preston and Alicia have set up a car washing business for hard pressed staff, using Mr Aldridge as 
a labourer. We discovered for the first time that Mr Ward’s car is actually BLACK not browny-grey.

Alicia and I have decided to do a competition this week: 
Guess the name of the Boarding Staff Car. 

Ok, so it’s not the snappiest title in the world, but just bear with me.

Here are the names of the staff cars:
 • Harrison.
 • Mouse.
 • Cleopatra.
 • Vanish
 • Killer Machine
 • Bianca Melody Wendy

I think it’s a ridiculous idea. Who gives their car a name? Cars are a functional device for getting around. None 
of my cars has ever had a name.  

Please guess which Boarding staff member to whom each car name belongs - there is a serious amount of 
chocolate for the winner.

If anyone is feeling bored, just email in news about what you are doing at home. Please send photos and 
videos…Mr Todd says no rudeness allowed!!!
We are all up in Macmillan House now and so use MacmillanHouse@sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

Love to you all

Mrs Scannell xxxx
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From Mr Ward

Dear All, it’s Mr Ward. 

I hope you and your families are staying safe and nobody has been directly affected by the virus. Aside from 
school work, my lockdown has been primarily in Mac gym, which is nice and quiet now that all of the boys 
have gone. It is way less fun without you - I am especially missing Friday wake ups. There is a void in my life 
without them. That said, I’m not being woken up every morning at the crack of dawn to lads rushing to get to 
the showers. Care of yourselves. 

From Miss Simms-Preston

Hey guys, it’s Miss Preston. Not a lot to update you on other than the cat - he’s starting to explore the school 
grounds so expect to see him in your maths class when you’re back! He’s also grown a lot so Mr Ward keeps 
referring to himself as the Tiger King. Unfortunately we’re not able to get the waterslide out so, so far, it’s not 
been as fun as last time it was very sunny. I hope you’re all keeping well, doing loads of work every day and 
keeping up the enthusiasm you always have. 

From Mr Dodge

Of course little Indie has dominated my time since you all left.  She is now very close to walking and can push 
her pram around.  She has filled up on chocolate that arrived with the Easter bunny.  Mr Kershaw has been 
forcing me to help him paint dorm rooms which is as fun as watching it dry – hopefully you appreciate my 
efforts when you come back.  If you find any dodgy bits then they were all Mr Kershaw.  Stay safe everyone, 
don’t get too bored and make the most of your time as I am sure it will fly by and then you will be back. 
Mr Dodge
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From Mr Alldridge

Hello Guys, Mr Alldridge just checking in here. I hope that you and your families have been staying safe and 
healthy over the past month. Whilst you’ve been gone, I have remained busy around the school. I have tried 
my hand in a number of tasks from furniture moving to interior designing (and demolishing), to cleaning cars, 
dishes and even floors.

 It is nice to have things to do however, it is not the same without all of you around. I know a lot of you 
will be missing school greatly. Others will not so much. It is important that in this time off that all of you are 
remaining positive, fit, healthy and have plenty to do. 

If any of you are finding it difficult to avoid the negativity, feel free to use some of my top distraction tactics: 

1. Reading. A good book adds a new dimension to your life when you get stuck into it. The characters and 
their stories can help you escape into a new world of fun, action or mystery for you to explore.

2. Learn a new skill. Now that you all have plenty of time on your hands, it is the perfect opportunity for you 
all to learn something new. Whether it be how to juggle, a new baking recipe, how to play and instrument or 
origami, learning a new skill is a challenging but extremely rewarding process.

3. Talking to friends and family. I have been making the most of this during this time. I miss my friends and 
family at home. Talking to them or playing games online doesn’t make them seem so far away and helps us 
both know that we are doing okay.

Those are my distraction tactics. There are certainly plenty more ways of staying entertained but this is a 
good variety. I have been enjoying learning a new maths method known as the Trachtenberg Speed System. I 
recommend it to anyone who enjoys maths. I hope to hear you are all doing well and look forward to seeing 
you when this blows over. 

Mr Alldridge


